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03. Student access, retention, attainment and
progression in higher education

What is Student access, retention,
attainment and progression?
Access (across the student lifecycle), retention (completing a programme of study within a
speciﬁc timeframe), attainment (cumulative achievements in HE and level of degree-class award)
and progression in and beyond education are all components of student success. Success in each
of these areas depends on the extent to which students are engaged, and their belonging is
fostered within their programme and wider institution, across the whole student lifecycle.
Students cannot learn or progress unless they are engaged; students who feel they belong more easily succeed. Developing an
inclusive institution, and embedding inclusive values and approaches within learning and teaching policy and practice, is a process
that requires a wide range of stakeholders to engage and collaborate to ensure student success.

Who is the framework for?
Student access, retention, attainment and progression are
the responsibility of all staﬀ. This framework has therefore
been designed to engage and support a broad range of people,
especially those involved in teaching, learning and student
support in strategic or practice roles. It will be most eﬀective
if adopted at an institutional level and embedded across
all programmes.

Why is student access,
retention, attainment and
progression important?
Student access, retention, attainment and progression
are important agendas within HE, with, moral, legal, economic
and social imperatives for addressing them. They are important
to a number of diﬀerent stakeholder groups within HE:

STUDENTS: students are investing more than ever in HE and
their future employment prospects. Student success in HE has
signiﬁcant social and economic beneﬁts for individuals, with
non-completion or non-continuation having ﬁnancial
consequences both in the short and longer term. Enabling
access, retention, progression and attainment can have a
positive impact on a student’s wellbeing and success.
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SPONSORS: families, communities and industry contribute
to HE in numerous ways, including ﬁnancially, and have a vested
interest in access, retention, attainment and progression.
INSTITUTIONS: excellence in access, retention,

attainment and progression enhances an institution’s
reputation, inﬂuencing student satisfaction and recruitment
and therefore future sustainability.

UK SOCIETY: social mobility, widening participation and

diﬀerential attainment rates remain Government priorities;
these support social and cultural development, and help to
address societal inequalities.
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ACCESS is enabled through:

ATTAINMENT is enabled through:
• sharing retention and attainment data, in a timely and
accessible manner at a programme, department, school, and
faculty level, to discuss and build awareness of diﬀerential
student achievement and act as a stimulus for change;
• co-developing and reviewing curricula in partnership with
students, ensuring that assessment literacies are integrated
into curriculum design to minimise attainment diﬀerentials;
• having high expectations of all students, and engendering
students’ high expectations of themselves, to enable
attainment and success;
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High
expectations

• recognising that students learn in diﬀerent ways and that
teaching that responds to a range of student preferences
can improve attainment;

Peer-led
learning

• promoting peer-led learning to help build students’
expectations and conﬁdence;
• ensuring all staﬀ, and students where possible, have ongoing
developmental opportunities to address unconscious bias
and to develop equality and diversity competence.

Data-driven
practice
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• providing comprehensive personal tutoring systems for all
students as part of their programme, to nurture a sense of
belonging, promote engagement, and enhance attainment.

Flexible
learning

EN

• collaborating with discipline specialists in compulsory and
FE (lesson observation or peer-mentoring, for example)
to enhance HE curriculum design, and students’ transitions;

• embedding ﬂexible learning and online provision to facilitate
access to and through HE for all students;

Collaboration

BELONGING

• ensuring early and timely collaboration between providers
of compulsory, further education (FE) and HE to inform
student choice and preparedness for HE;

• working in partnership with HE sector, families, communities
and industry to extend the range of, and access to,
opportunities oﬀered by HE;

FLEXIBILITY

• widening opportunities to HE, throughout it and beyond,
to assure fair access across the whole student lifecycle;
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The inner circle of the framework illustrates the
attributes that enable our areas of focus.
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RETENTION is enabled through:
• implementing a range of practices to support retention
within all disciplines, such as active learning, ongoing
induction, co-curricular activities and pre-arrival and
post-arrival strategies;

Inclusive
technologies

Employability

PROGRESSION is enabled through:

• developing processes for regular evaluation and impact
assessment to aid reﬂection and input into future iterations of
all learning and teaching-related policies and practices;

• building systematic approaches to postgraduate progression,
in particular reﬂecting on why, how, when, and which students
are encouraged to consider postgraduate study;

• developing a whole-institutional commitment to employability
to enable students’ progression and long-term success.
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• developing progression plans with students to enable career
and academic progression and promote shared responsibility
and commitment;

OG

• creating networks with alumni to oﬀer all students guidance,
role models and professional opportunities as part of the
wider curriculum and employability oﬀer;

Engagement
and
belonging

PR

• sharing progression data within and between departments
to support dialogue about social mobility and widening
participation;
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• developing supportive learning environments where all
members of the learning and teaching community feel they
are safe, they belong, and are able to challenge the behaviours,
attitudes and practices that can undermine inclusion and
thus student retention.

Embedded
equality
and diversity

EN

• enhancing attendance systems and adopting the
widespread use of inclusive and assistive technologies
to aid learning and teaching;
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• developing curricula that draw on the plurality of students’
life experiences, their interests and backgrounds to engage
students and enhance retention;

INCLUSION

BELONGING

• embedding equality and diversity within policy and practice
to increase retention and engagement, and enrich curricula,
learning and teaching;
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FLEXIBILITY

• building whole-institutional commitment to, and shared
responsibility for, retention, inclusion, partnership and
students’ sense of belonging;
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The inner circle of the framework illustrates the
attributes that enable our areas of focus.
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STAGE 1 Deﬁning employability including all key stakeholders and making this explicit
at an institutional and programme level and with all your students.

Take the next step in enhancing
student success at your institution.
STAGE 4 Measuring impact identifying measures of success and using feedback

Inclusive
technologies

M

FLEXIBILITY

The areas of focus are encircled by a cyclical process that is key to embedding employability
across the institution and at a programme level.

STAGE 3 Prioritising actions to address gaps, sharing best practice and agreeing
measurable outcomes/outputs within policy, practice and processes.

Curriculum
for all

BELONGING

Four stage process to apply the framework in practice

STAGE 2 Auditing and mapping provision and support, considering all policies,
practices and processes, against the deﬁnition agreed at Stage 1.
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Collaboration

process is explained in more detail and provides a range of questions at each stage to facilitate
and support discussion and reﬂection between staﬀ, employers, students and key stakeholders.
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in the cyclical design, provides a structure to shape and evaluate policy and practice
and programme(s). It is helpful to work through stages one to four as introduced
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throughout the institution. Addressing these four areas is a process requiring ongoing
The process encompasses the four stages involved in developing a deﬁned and cohesive
commitment, enhancement, and the engagement of a wide range of stakeholders;
approach to employability. This provides an institutional approach that also enables local
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How does this framework align with the
UK Professional Standards Framework (UKPSF)?
Staﬀ may want to consider how their engagement with student access, retention, attainment and progression in HE can oﬀer an eﬀective approach to areas of activity,
enable deeper understanding of core knowledge, and demonstrate alignment with professional values. It is particularly relevant to the following dimensions:

Activity: A1, A2 and A4 Knowledge: K2, K3 and K4 Values: V1, V2, V3 and V4

HEA invites lecturers, teachers and learning support staﬀ to evidence their use of this or other HEA frameworks in
applying for HEA Fellowship in recognition of their commitment to professional practice.
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TRANSFORMING TEACHING. INSPIRING LEARNING.

Take the next step in enhancing student success at your institution.
To ﬁnd out more about how to make our frameWORKS series work for you
email us at consultancy@heacademy.ac.uk or visit www.heacademy.ac.uk/transform

